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 МАТЕРИАЛЫ КОНФЕРЕНЦИЙ 
New Zealanders’ preferences are a kumara and pavlova. 
Whereas australia consumes in a great quantity of a Sally 
lun or aNZac biscuits and a ‘treacle-like’ golden syrup. 
The following amber-coloured sugar syrup with a similar 
appearance to honey is used in a variety of baking recipes, 
desserts. at first it was produced by charles Eastick in 
1883 but marketed commercially in 1885 as ‘golden 
syrup’. However, the name ‘golden syrup’ (in honour of 
its colour and consistency) in connection with molasses 
occurs with a slogan ‘Out of the strong came forth 
sweetness’ as early as 1840 in an adelaide newspaper, the 
South australia. It is interesting to know that the slogan 
was a reference to the Biblical story in chapter 14 of 
the Book of Judges in which Samson was travelling to 
the land of the philistines in quest of a wife. During the 
journey he killed a lion, and when he passed the same 
spot on his return he noticed that a swarm of bees had 
formed a comb of honey in the carcass. presently, you 
can see at any stores a tin of this syrup bearing a picture 
of the rotting carcass of a lion with a swarm of bees in 
commemoration of the legend. Surprisingly but there is 
a certainty that the golden australian syrup was awarded 
a royal Warrant in 1911.
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England is a country which gives the world highly 
qualified certified specialists. The educational system of 
the country is inherited and adapted in different countries. 
The British diplomas are accepted in 50 countries around 
the world. all this attracts a tendency of active arrival 
of foreign pupils in England. One of the most available 
opportunities to enter the elite university is study on an 
exchange in England.

Every year more than half a million students come 
to the uK for new knowledge from all countries. Many 
schools, colleges and universities of the united Kingdom 
are participating in the international exchange of students. 
They organize a variety of activities which aim to create 
a friendly atmosphere among children from different 
countries. Studying on the exchange includes a variety of 
programs in England. 

The main of them is called the Study and Internship. 
This program is designed for those adults and students 
who want to combine unpaid labor training and English 
language training. The program is held in college. The 
first stage of training is to increase knowledge of the 
English language with parallel practical activities. at 
the end students receive a diploma which indicates 
successful completion of the program and giving proof 
of qualification level 3 on the National comprehensive 
training program. The internship involves temporary 
employment in many areas of medicine, architecture, 
management, trade, finance, etc. 

I think it’s a great opportunity because British 
authorities and educational structures strongly support 
foreigners, giving them the opportunity to study in 
England for various exchange programs. Exchange 
program in England is the most promising for the person 
the opportunity to study in the united Kingdom, to find 
a job and live in it in the future.

 When you get tired of the routine, you want something 
unusual. Therefore, there are many options to go to 
England for the exchange. This travel option gives you 
freedom of movement, a roof over your head, language 

practice and meet new people. So if there is a possibility 
it is necessary to try.
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american culture began to develop more before the 
united States became a nation. British, as well as Ireland, 
Germany, poland, Italy cultures influenced its early for-
mation.

americans celebrate a lot of holidays such as New 
year’s Day, Martin Luther King Day, Memorial Day, In-
dependence Day, columbus Day, Veterans’ Day, Thanks-
giving Day, christmas Day, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, 
Easter, St. Valentine’s Day, Halloween and St. patrick’s 
Day. Memorial Day is celebrated on the last day of May. 
This day was proclaimed as a national holiday in 1971 by 
president Nixon. This day of remembrance of all the 
american soldiers who died in all wars. columbus Day 
is celebrated on the second Monday of October. This day 
is dedicated to the Italian explorer christopher colum-
bus. The main ceremony is held in New york, where you 
can see a huge parade. St. patrick’s Day is celebrated on 
March 17. 

also every year, when the corn stalks rise to the sky 
and the leaves turn yellow, people in the united States 
often come to the farms to visit the autumn festivals. Most 
of the activities at these festivals are family. you can ride 
a cart, choose pumpkins, walk through the maze of corn, 
play with pets in the yard. But what really singles out 
some of these autumn events, is the desire of visitors to 
watch how pumpkins are blown up in the air and flung at 
long distances [1].

There is another tradition. When americans attend 
sporting events (especially football matches), they do not 
simply come in and take their seats – they should arrive 
in a few hours to properly prepare for game watching. 
painted by the colours of favorite sports teams, people 
hang out near their cars at the parking lot of the stadium, 
fry food on the grill, sipping cold drinks and play on the 
lawn, throwing each other footballs.
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Ireland is known as the country of legends and fairy tales. 
It is often called the ‘land of saints and scholars’ referring 
to the golden age of monastic learning, or ‘the emerald isle’ 
referring to the green landscape. Ireland’s culture is rich in 
a large number of customs and national traditions. 

Ireland was converted to christianity by Saint patrick 
in the V century. Thanks to it, one of the most important 
and main holidays is St. patrick’s Day. It is celebrated 
every year on March 17. The celebration of this day is 
a special event for Irish. people on this holiday put on 
green clothes which symbolize ancient Gaelic traditions 
of Ireland, arrange parties with music and dances. Each 
Irish dance is a certain work of art. Dance is a peculiar 
feature of Irish and visible in everything.

The Irish national music is very various: from lullabies 
to drinking songs, from slow instrumental melodies to 


